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Arctic BIOSCAN’s Jeremy DeWaard and Dani Nowosad in Nunavut, April 2022.  
Photo by Dani Nowosad.
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Happy Earth Day!
The theme for Earth Day 2022 is Invest In Our Planet. It’s a fitting theme for the CBG as we 
embark on new research initiatives thanks to recent awards from the federal and provincial 
governments, international collaborators, and from foundations that care deeply about 
the future of planetary biodiversity. This funding means that we will need to process more 
specimens and more samples than ever before. 

To meet our target of doubling production this year, we are recruiting new staff and 
postdoctoral fellows. We are also expanding our role in project management while 
preparing for a field season partially freed from the challenges imposed by COVID since 
2020. For example, earlier this month, Arctic BIOSCAN’s Project Manager, Jeremy deWaard, 
and PhD student, Dani Nowosad, travelled to Cambridge Bay, Nunavut. While there, they 
met with Nunavummiut who have been instrumental in collecting biodiversity data at 12 
monitoring sites across the territory. Read more about Arctic BIOSCAN’s research progress 
and plans at ibol.org.

From the stories in this issue, it is evident that the CBG is coordinating research programs 
that will benefit conservation and biomonitoring on a global scale. As this work would be 
impossible without your contributions, I am very grateful for your dedication. This year and 
those ahead are going to be exciting!

Paul Hebert, Director
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PhD student Jessica Schultz will examine seafloor habitats under current or former log handling 
areas in British Columbia as part of BIOSCAN-Canada. Photo courtesy Jessica Shultz

https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2022/
http://ibol.org/


BIOSCAN: a new era at CBG
BIOSCAN is among seven initiatives nationwide – including only two science projects – to 
receive awards under the Transformation 2020 (T2020) competition run by the Canada 
Research Coordinating Committee. 

Announced Jan. 12 by honourable François-Philippe Champagne, federal minister of 
innovation, science, and industry, this program supports large-scale, Canadian-led 
research projects that address a significant challenge and promise real, lasting change. 

The support comes from the New Frontiers in Research Fund, a joint initiative of all three 
major federal granting agencies: the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, 
the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, and the Canadian Institutes of 
Health Research.

The CBG coordinates BIOSCAN’s research activities. Monique Albert joined the CBG in 
February as BIOSCAN Program Director. With her strong background in bioresource 
operations management and scientific project management, Monique will lead and 
coordinate research activities across Canada and internationally.

READ: BIOSCAN: A global biosurveillance system may hold the answer to protecting life

BIOSCAN-Canada also launched last year and is tackling the same large-scale themes 
as BIOSCAN, but with a Canadian focus. Research locations include the Canadian Arctic, 
species interactions in Canadian forests, and exploring the ocean floor off the BC coast. 
Dan Bock is BIOSCAN-Canada’s Project Manager and is coordinating the teams. For more 
information, please visit bioscancanada.org.

READ: Canadian biodiversity project receives funding

Stay tuned for further updates on BIOSCAN research activities and progress!
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Meet some of the BIOSCAN project collaborators. Video by Hannah James

https://news.uoguelph.ca/2022/01/global-biodiversity-project-led-by-u-of-g-receives-federal-funding/
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/nfrf-fnfr/transformation/transformation-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/nfrf-fnfr/stories-histoires/2022/bioscan-eng.aspx
https://bioscancanada.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FelQxL9lNk


No specimen left behind: CBG’s new 
camera rig
If you’ve passed through the CBG’s atrium recently, you’ve probably noticed an intriguing 
new device, whizzing back and forth, photographing pinned specimens all day long. 
The imaging workhorse, known for now as the “rig” (until a better name comes along), 
is the brainchild of CBG’S Analytics Unit. “We felt that if the Keyence microscopes can 
image everything in the microplates, we should develop something similar for pinned 
specimens,” said Jaclyn McKeown, Imaging Facility Lead at the CBG.

Jaclyn and her team drew inspiration from a CNC machine that uses G Code to program 
a laser. They purchased a CNC machine from OpenBuilds, an open-source repository, and 
instead of using a laser the team attached a camera. Associate Director of Analytics, Dirk 
Steinke, began brainstorming ways the device could be customized for the CBG’s imaging 
needs. Jaclyn began researching a way to grid and automate the camera.

The team enlisted the help of Allison Zyba, an engineering co-op student at U of G who 
helped Jaclyn pick out the necessary components for the rig. Allison then built the 
structure. When the pandemic hit, the lockdowns brought the project to a halt. “I had 
to figure it out on my own,” said Jaclyn. “It was a very steep learning curve. I started with 
understanding G Code so I could run a CNC. Then I learned how to use Python to take 
pictures and slowly build it up to make it move and take pictures together.”

Now, the imaging team can take pictures of every specimen before it goes to the lab, 
whereas before, all pinned and large specimens went to the lab with no image on BOLD. 
In addition, Collections does not have to add taxonomy to pinned material while sorting, 
which increases productivity. The rig takes about 32 minutes to complete from start to 
finish. “I plan on looking into making it go a bit faster,” says Jaclyn. “If we did one plate of 
95 wells on a camera individually, it would take an hour or two.” The rig is still a work in 
progress but it is in full production mode. New imaging technician Joschka McLeod has 
been working alongside the new rig and making notes for potential improvements.

“No specimen left behind,” said Dirk. That is the vision for CBG’s Analytics Unit.
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The CBG’s new camera rig. Photo by Jaclyn McKeown.

https://biodiversitygenomics.net/units/analytics/
https://openbuilds.com/
https://www.python.org/


CBG team collects data for BIOSCAN 
partner project, LIFEPLAN
The CBG’s Mikko Pentinsaari, Associate Director of the Taxonomy Unit has been 
overseeing research sites for LIFEPLAN, a BIOSCAN project led by the University of 
Helsinki in Finland and the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Uppsala, 
Sweden. CBG has been instrumental in collecting biodiversity data in urban and natural 
environments in Guelph. The Centre plays an integral role in processing and analyzing 
these and other data collected worldwide.

Mikko’s field team includes Chris Ho 
(Bioinformatics Taxonomy Coordinator), Valerie 
Levesque (Taxonomic Specialist, Diptera), Gerry 
Blagoev (Research Associate/Araneae Taxonomic 
Lead) and Collections Unit research technicians 
Lauren Vanderlingen and Simonne Clout. 
Together they have been surveying biodiversity 
in urban and rural environments. Last year the 
team collected data from a protected forest site 
next to a busy boulevard in Guelph, and this year, 
they’ve been collecting data in a natural area 
in Halton Hills. Camera traps capture wildlife 
activity, Malaise traps intercept flying arthropods, 
cyclone samplers pull spores from the air, and 
audio recorders target birds and bats. The team 
also takes soil samples eight times per year 
during the growing season.
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CBG’s LIFEPLAN team chat with local turkey hunters in Halton Hills, Ontario. Photo by Chris Ho. 
Below: Chris Ho services cyclone sampler at Lifeplan’s urban site last fall. Photo by Hannah James.

https://www2.helsinki.fi/en/projects/lifeplan


AI’s new tool for tracking insect diversity
A University of Guelph research team that includes Graham Taylor, Professor and Canada 
Research Chair in Machine Learning at U of G, designed a faster way to measure increases 
and declines in biodiversity within an environment by analyzing bulk insect samples using 
digital photography and artificial intelligence (AI).

Unlike the traditional method of counting bulk samples by hand and classifying each 
specimen using a microscope, the new approach, known as BugShot, captures a high-
resolution photograph of a sample and uses deep learning computer vision AI to rapidly 
identify each insect in samples that can exceed 1,000 specimens. Read more. 

iBOL webinar series builds biodiversity 
research community
The iBOL webinar series launched late last year and has become a popular online event 
bringing together researchers from around the globe to learn about exciting new DNA-
based biodiversity research. So far, webinars have included: Dan Janzen and Winnie 
Hallwachs (Costa Rica) discussing BioAlfa Project in Costa Rica, Leonardo Dapporto (Italy) 
on Macrogenetics through DNA barcodes, Ralph Peters (Germany) sharing insights from 
GBOL III: Dark Taxa project, and Michelle van der Bank (South Africa) talking about her 
new insect diversity survey in South Africa’s national botanical gardens.

Join the CBG’s media team on April 28th for Dr. Susie Wood’s webinar on the 380Lakes 
project in New Zealand. Her research team uses DNA to assess the health and biodiversity 
in Aotearoa-New Zealand’s lakes. Read the full article on iBOL.org.

Webinars occur on the last Thursday of every month. Check out our collection of webinar 
recordings on the iBOL Consortium’s YouTube channel.
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https://news.uoguelph.ca/2022/02/ai-tech-developed-at-u-of-g-helps-track-insect-biodiversity/
https://biodiversitygenomics.net/about/leadership/
https://news.uoguelph.ca/2022/02/ai-tech-developed-at-u-of-g-helps-track-insect-biodiversity/
https://ibol.org/webinar/special-feature-with-dan-janzen-on-bioalfa-bioliteracy-in-costa-rica-and-more/
https://ibol.org/webinar/webinar-macrogenetics-through-dna-barcodes/
https://ibol.org/webinar/webinar-the-dark-taxa-concept/
https://ibol.org/webinar/national-botanical-garden-malaise-programme-nbgmp-south-africa/
https://ibol.org/webinar/webinar-learning-from-the-past-to-protect-and-guide-lake-restoration/
https://ibol.org/webinar/webinar-learning-from-the-past-to-protect-and-guide-lake-restoration/
https://ibol.org/webinar/webinar-learning-from-the-past-to-protect-and-guide-lake-restoration/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfxZixzgrZixfm2E5wkxoh5sb2-RsUNGx


Media Highlights
• April 12 - U Calgary News UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY 

STUDENTS CONDUCT REAL-WORLD OCEAN RESEARCH AT 
UNIQUE WEST COAST FACILITY

• Feb 21 - APA Science MILLIONENFÖRDERUNG FÜR DIE 
GLOBALE BIODIVERSITÄTSFORSCHUNG

• Feb 16 - Scientific American AIRBORNE DNA CAN REVEAL 
EARTH’S BIODIVERSITY

• Feb 15 - Brookings FINANCING THE PRESERVATION OF 
DIVERSE LIFE ON EARTH IN A CAPITALIST SYSTEM

• Feb 14 - National Geographic HIDING IN PLAIN SIGHT, 
‘CRYPTIC SPECIES’ MAY BE ALL AROUND US

• Jan 26 - Capital Daily Podcast UVIC RESEARCHERS SEEK 
ANSWERS TO LIFE ON EARTH

For more barcoding news, visit ibol.org’s media page.
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https://www.ucalgary.ca/news/ucalgary-students-conduct-real-world-ocean-research-unique-west-coast-facility
https://www.ucalgary.ca/news/ucalgary-students-conduct-real-world-ocean-research-unique-west-coast-facility
https://www.ucalgary.ca/news/ucalgary-students-conduct-real-world-ocean-research-unique-west-coast-facility
https://science.apa.at/power-search/12586967655003408688
https://science.apa.at/power-search/12586967655003408688
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/airborne-dna-can-reveal-earths-biodiversity/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/airborne-dna-can-reveal-earths-biodiversity/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2022/02/15/financing-the-preservation-of-diverse-life-on-earth-in-a-capitalist-system/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2022/02/15/financing-the-preservation-of-diverse-life-on-earth-in-a-capitalist-system/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/hiding-in-plain-sight-cryptic-species-may-be-all-around-us
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/hiding-in-plain-sight-cryptic-species-may-be-all-around-us
https://capitaldaily.simplecast.com/episodes/uvic-researchers-seek-answers-to-life-on-earth
https://capitaldaily.simplecast.com/episodes/uvic-researchers-seek-answers-to-life-on-earth
https://ibol.org/news-and-media/media-coverage/

